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THE PAPPAS-OBOLENSKY AFFAIR
by: HAROLD WILLIS MILNES,
3101 20th Street,
Lubbock, TX 79410.

We have been bombaJ'ded fOP the last several mcnths from all over the
wOPid with prreprrints and l'eprints of the Pappas-Obolensky papf'fl Thirty-six
Nanoseconds Fastetr Than Light. We aPe grateful to Olll' intetrested fpiends who ha.ve
sent them to us, awaJ'e of ol.ll' pioneetring suuggles in twinging this easily reprroducible
superluminaJ'y phenomer,on to the attention of science. We accept theiP congratulatOPY compliments happily that the 1edc has been a success but it comes as no surprrise
as there have been alPeady, to our awal'eness, three prrevious, indepe11dent
ccflrobOI'ations by otht!PS dUPing the m01e than six yecurs since our Df'iginal popeP
appearred in prrint in Radio Elecvonics. FOP the recOPd, we also mention that a folll'th
pePson whose expetrimental skills we Pespect, has also attempted it, but failed, due
primarriJy, we believe, to his employing coaxial cable, a known delay line, as his
uansmission line in OPdeP to contlol the noise intePfetrence which bedevils this type
of expePiment.
It is cePtain that Pappas has taken up the axe and dealt a death blow
to the~ relativity baobab tl'ee. The· axe has always been thet'e but now it has been
wieldP.d. The c-postulate of Einstein-Poincal'e has evetr been a vulnePable point fOP
Pelativism and now that even gc: taxies have been found which exhibit Sl;petrluminill'y
velocities relative to ea.Pthbound obsei'VePs, one just wondePs how the theof'~' of
Pelativity can go on. We must rememberr, howevetr, that it is all a political matter and
that the in-gPoup of science have a considetrable investment in publications, in dig11ities,
Einstein chaiPs and an unwarrranted prrestige in the academic community, all of which
they would have to give up fOI' the cause of truth, which they aPe unlikely to do. They
arre not going to Jay aside anything fOP such an ideal, taking the back seat in
humiliation, admitting the eri'OPS that have been pointed out over and ovel' again to
them by the mlll'e logically minded and honest. It will be a genel'ation OP so yet
befOPe the baobab t.Pee finally shrivels up but the tap root is cut, nonetheless. In the
meantime it is just being kept alive artificiall)' so that it still looks as if it were
gPeen. But it is a caPdinal Pule of Jife that time COPrects all abuses and the time of
the relativistic abuse is come.
We say this, not because of the Pappas publicity campaign but fOP other
J'easons we shall discuss a few paragrraphs fUPthetr along. Here, howevel', we wish to
make it cleaFiy undetrstood thc.t we have not been pal'ty in any way to what is being
put oveP at J)f'e5ent; wt.• do not accOPd with it in even the slightest degree and are
Pemaining out of communication with Pappas ar.d his cohOPt of abettOI's. We do not
know Pappas personally, and now do not wish to, despite the suppOPt his expetriment
gives to our own. This is weJJ attested by the fact that the Pappcts-Obolensky ovel' t
attempt at backdating of theil' researrch is an attempt to take from us the credit
which is oul's. We are the victim of this scam and tPanspaPent attempt at pil'acy.
Their claim~; to proiOPity al'e unsuppOPted by the factual evidence and that is galling
in the extPeme to this wrritetr. He is absolutely infUPiated on account of it. We have
not w<.:Pked to the limit of oUP energies so that some Johnny-come-lately may have
the aedit for it.
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In the long Pun, honesty is the only policy. The outcome of this affaiP
can be nothing but negative, leaving the politicians of the in-g.roup mOPe fiPmly
ennrenched than they wette befOPe. We could not suppOI't what othett membefrs of the
Dissident gPoup have engineetted even if it did not touch us closely. Salesmer. cure not
well known fOP a devotion to t:Puth. One has stooped to the same methods which the
Pelativists aPe guilty of: newspapet' science, pattt)' allegiance, factional adherence to a
cause and the exploitation of ignOPance. SeniOP leadettship demands impeccable
professional integrity and that simJ:IY is not the standcurd indicated here, so thePe is no
Peal leadettship evidenced; and without it what has the Dissident to offett that is
bettel' than the status quo? Why be disappointed that the Dissident cannot gain
attention and Pespect fOP his endeavoUPs 01 following, OP that the seniOP professionals
pay no heed to his effOPts? Given the same position of powett enjoyed by the CABAL
toda)', that powett would be no betteJJ used than the CABAL is guilty of; it would be
exploited in exactly the same way with no impPovement except a change fPom one bad
Pegime to anotheP like it. This business is chicanel)' fpom beginning to end and a
taking advantage of ignarance.
This point of ignOPance is significant. In this matte~ of superluminatry
elecwomagnetic wave propagation, neitheP Pappas n01 Obolensky 01' the cPew
suppOPting what they aPe about has an)' awaareness of the ea.Piy cont:Poversy of 1907
involving Sommecrfeld, Wien, Voigt, BPaun and OesCoudPes 1elating to it. This OCCUPI'ed
in the ea~~ly days of Pelativism only two yeaars aftett the 1905 papecr of Einstein. The
existence of a longitudinal wave moving at infinite velocity had been predicted b)'
Webel' alPeady but it was in accOPdance with his elect:Pomagnetic theOPy. WhetheP
expePimental evidence existed then to suppOPt this infinite velocity wave is unknown
to the wPiteP as the debate seems to have centetred curound theOPetical considetrations
and much of it to have taken place more behind the scenes than was put into print. It
was spaPked by W. Wien who pointed out that the so-called anomalous dispersion of
light in the specnrum close to an absOPption line has a Pefl'active index that is less
than unity, implying in tUPn that the velocity of this light is greater than c. In a paper
he presented this fact as an objection to the then novel theOPy of Pelativity and as
factual counteP-evidence to the Einstein-PoincaP~ hypothesis. We PemaPk here that in
1907, howeveP, instl'umentation simply did not exist to make evident the t)'pe of
supel'luminal')' effect in fine wires that is undeP prresent discussion. It was probably not
until the early 30's that sufficiently fast oscilloscopes were developed to make it
appaPent, and then only in the better equipped JabOPatOPies.
In any event, the new and pevoJutionaP)' theory of Pelativism which
included the c-h)•pothesis did not agree with either the infinite velocity wave of
Webel' oP with the anomalous dispersion of light which Wien pointed out as a
counter-example. SommePfeld was astute enough to fepesee the ultimate threat this
was going to be - and has now become some 80 yea~~s later - to the cause of which he
was a pal'tisan along with L011entz, Eddington and othett now celebrated names, then
busily touting the brave new and PevolutionaiF)' depa~~ture fPom the old, outmoded,
classical concepts. He was politician enough to Pecognize the dangett and to see well
er;ough the axe that thPeatened the •oot. AJon~ with &Blouin, thetrefOPe, he set about
duJJing the edge of it and in due course, by 1914, there appeared together two papeP s,
one by Sommel'feld and the othett by &rillouin, Pationalizing supetrlumina~~y effects
accOPding to Pelativistic electtrodynamics, this in despite of the Einstein-Poincar~ hypothesis, now declaPed to'be perfectly in accord with them.
SommePfeld's papep deals with continuous!)' emitted wave trains and is
based on the tenuous hypothesis that it is impossible to identify and tPack any specific
wave in an infinite continuum of waves, which is, of course, buncombe on the face of
it but it does, like ti-le wolf's excuse to the spring Jamb fOP eating it, to answel' any
and all objections. Bl'illouin's papeP deals with the leading edge velocity of electJric
signals, which is supposed to have the apJroved c-velocity. The Pappas-Obolensky
signa..J is 011e of such type and thus does not exist. It is an artifact, even if Pappas and
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Obolensky say it is not, whateverr that terrm means to begin with. Thetre are supposed
to be things called 'pt'ecursors' ahead of the main signal which are voltage changes
without any accompanying amperrage orr enerrgy - nice things if one believes them
possible - and although they aPe therre and acknowledged by rrelativism, pPedicted and
accorrdant irt all possible ways with its version of electromagnetism, they reall)' gpen't
thePe afteP all and aJie aJ'tifacts to be explained away on the basis of phase and gPoup
velocities. We hope the reader is clearer in rregard to such a bunch of jargon than we
al'e. These papePs al'e sophisticated in every sense of that W(J'd; they go on and on for
pages and pages of Fourrier transforrms, mappings about poles, accompanied by a
sufficient quantity of mathematical Punes to confuse Toth himself. Among
mathematicians, thePe is a standing joke that one can pPove anything in a hundrred
pages; these paperrs aPe of that class.
We insePt herre a pertinent anecdote about the great natUI'alist, Buffo.
Based on the Sommerfeld-Brillouin analysis, in a fl.l'therr hundred pages of analysis of
the same sort, Buffo prroved conclusively that mammals could not lay eggs, and the
multitude of otheP lesser lights in the field of natll'alism applauded Polutdly the work
of the great figUPehead of his age. Someone, howeveP, pt'esented Buffo with a
duck-billed platypus which was unquestionably a mammal that discorteerr tingly laid
eggs. Forr a long while, from 1907 to 1914 in fact, Buffo Pefused to acknowledge the
presence of the be<.~.st which went on laying eggs in its cage in his nti..lmmul<..ll' 1um
reproducing itself repeatedly thePeby. At last therre were so many of these cl'eatlJf'es
ai'Ound, as many as thetre al'e now instances of superrluminal'y phenomena, that the
state of affaiPs demanded that Buffo go back to the dlawing board and expand his
basic theorry of mammals. This he did in still another huncired pages of mathematical
Punes, thePeby p~~oving with equal conclusiveness and leal'ning that duck-billed quacks
could lay eggs and suckle young, but it remained trrue that duck-billed platapi could
not. The cPeature in the mammalarium was thetreforre not a platypus but a quack. The
multitudes of otheP Jessetr naturralists marvelled once again at the grreat Buffo, who
then published his rreseal'ches in Wbreless WOPid, we are given to undetrstand.
The mOPal of this anecdote was not lost on Sommerrfeld and Bl'illouin who
renamed superluminaPy electromagnetic effects: phase velocity, instead of quack. It
is underr this title that relativism rrecognizes thew existence and then vaunts not only
its awaPeness of them but is ptroud that it explains them perrfectly and that theirr
non-existence is artifactual.
The rrule of Pelativism is succinctly put by Sommerrfeld in his book
Lect~es On TheareticaJ Physics, that the c-hypothesis applies only to the velocity of
matteP, the trransmission of energy and the conveying of intelligible signals Of'
inforrmation. The ignorrance of pseudo-Pelativists is so g~eat that harrdly anyone knows
this. He places especial emphasis, repeatedly, on his point that an infinite sinusoidal
Wdveforrm without beginning orr end cannot convey a signal. Such a waveform,
therrefOI'e, is pel'mitted underr relativism to have a velocity grreateP tha11 c. It mar theu
be mixed with othetr c-velocity waves to forrm what is called a group velocity ol
waves and that grroup velocity may, orr may not, thus turn out to have a rresulting
velocity that is grreaterr than c. Trranspal'ently evident?? It does take carre of the
'artifactual' nature of signals encounte.Ped by this authOP and Orr. Pappas- at least on
papeP, that is. It is just quack but the sophism wOPks with weak intellects to coverr fol'
any electrromagnetic phenomena that might have been, 01' everr shall be, dic;coverred
seemingly at variance with the Pf'edicated c-hypothesis, since obviously that hypothesis
does not apply to them but only to the c-moving components which therref(J'e move at
velocity c, as supposed. Consequently, the discoverry of fastel'-than-c phenomeua in
radaP waveguides is norrmal and just an evidence of phase velocity- more cheerrs fOI'
rrelativity! This superrlumina.Py effect in fine wiPes, then, is merrely anotherr evidence of
phase velocity. So be it; a duck by any otherr name would quack just as sweetly. It is
all perrfectly regulaP, acknowledged, to be expected, unsurprrising and entirely covered
by sophisticated quack. Pappas simply has not done his homework not to know all
about this, and thus has run off to the London meeting displaying his ignOi'ance in the
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belief that he has discovePed something new and an evidence counter to rrelativity. His
ign011ance comes as no suPprrise fOI' the self-conceit of the averrage Dissident is such
that he believes that he knows evePything without having to stud)' what has gone
beforre him. What is mare Slll'prrising is the univetrsal ignorrance among the rank and file
of aetherist attendees of the London confePence who could be 'wowed', lacking prroperr
awarreness of the limitations of the c-hypothesis of Pelativity.
Sttratton sa)'S of the Sommerfeld-&illouJn analysis:

TheJte L6 no .lacJz. o~ exarr~p.le-6 to .tlhow that u ma~ ex.c.eed the
ve.loc..i.ty c.. S.i.nc.e at one t..ime .it WNZ-6 gene.Jt.a.ll~ believed that the gltoup

ve..f.oc..i.ty &00.6 ne.c.e.6.64Jtily equivalent to the. ve.loc..i.ty o' e.ne1t9U pltopaRat.i.on,
p~topo.6ed .in the. '.i.Jt..6t ye.alt.6 'ol.low.i.ng E.i.n.6te..i.n'.6
pub.l.i.c.at.i.on o6 the. .6pec..i.a.l the.oJty o& Jte.la.t.i.v.i.trJ a.6 de.M.nite. c.ontJr.ad.i.c.t-i.on-6 to
the. po.6tu.late that a .6-i.gna.l c.an neve.Jt. be tJt.an~tte.d ~th a ve..loc..i.t~ gJteatelt
than c..
examp.le.6 o' th-i.6 .tlOJtt weJte

He adds:

The ob jec.t.lon wa-6 an-6We.Jt.ed and the ent.i.Jte pltoblem c.laJt.i.~.i.ed .in
by a beaut.i.6ul .i.nve.6t.i.Qat.i.on c.onduc.ted bu Somme.Jt~e.ld and Bltil.lou.i.n, wh.i.c.h
may .6t~.l be Jtead with plto~it. •••
·
1914

which may explain why Stl'atton has inverrted the terms 'phase velocity' and 'gl'oup
velocity' thl'oughout his textbook S)'nopsis of the papers mentioned. The papers arre
PeaJiy a perfect slough, a verritable pig wallow of tlll'bid and mUPk~' inclarrity, ill
founded to begin with and illogically aPgued thPoughout but quite sufficient for
sophists to wave hands towards declaPing it a beautiful investigation and that all is
elucidated. It is only the stupidity of the Peadel that fails to follow the beauty of the
investigation. Nonetheless, despite this, Sttratton's discussion Pemains the best in the
area of textbook coverrage and it has been Peprinted elsewherre in this wPiteP's work
aiPeady. ThePe is also a brief paPagraph 01' so devoted to the topic in Feynman's
iutl'oductory clasSPoom textbook on ph)•sics.
lgnOPing this so-called theatetical justification as so much quack, what
we haw~ leaPned is that phenomena involving velocities of electl'omagnetic waves are
known, so that if Pappas and Obolensk)' had everr reseal'ched their topic iidequately
they would not have become excited and neitheP would Aspde11 have made art ass of
himself helping them with newspaperr and television publicity, t~tc., Pelating to things
of which he has evidently no awa.reness whateveP. Had there not been total ignOflance
ampng the paPticipants of the London confe..ence, Pappas could not have got away
with it dnd the meeting could not have been 'wowed' and should not have been. We
also ledJ'n fl•om Sommerfeld that the c-hypothesis definitely does apply to all
infOPmation Cai'Pying signals, such as MOPse code telegraph signals:

The Molt.6e .6-i.gna.l-6 u.6ed .in w.i.~ele-6.6
tJta.i.n.6. So ~alt, oult c.on-6-i.deJt.at.i.on-6 .in no wau
MoJt.6e ~~gnai pltopagate-6 with pha.6e ve.loc..i.~

u.

teleg~aphu
.i.mpl~ that

alte .i.nteltltupted ~ve
the ~Jtont o~ .6uc.h a

Thu-6 u would be a veloc..ity g.turu tluln tlult o' Ught wh.lc.h c.annot:
ex.f..6t ac.c.oJtd.i.ng to the theoJty o~ Jtelauv.ltrJ. [The emphasis is Sommerfeld's].
This authorr has had no difficulty whatever in tPansmitting M011se code signals using
this superluminaPy effect, as has been PepOPted elsewhePe in this Jo~nal years iigo.
Anyone can do it who wishes to follow insuructions and there is no doubt that the
Pappas-Obolensky appaPatus can be employed to do the same. In fact, we do not
doubt that afterr Peading this Pemcurk we shall have anotheP claim to priOPity in havi11g
done so, appPoprriately backdated. Somme,.feld's analysis is mOPe than tenuous, it is
erl' \>II~\;; 1S.
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Whence comes so much ignOl'ance and the unawaPeness of the true basis
of rrelativism? We may blame the CABAL torr this and they aPe about to fall as a
Pesult of the.iP own duplicity - which is only just in the long Pun. Though explained
away somehow, it is well undePstood b)' the politicians of the f'elativistic clique that
the axe rremains close to the Poot and is still a Peal dangetr to it. SupePiuminarry
phenomena exist and they cannot be done away with as they arre Natt.Pe's way. The
only thing to be done to save the baobab is to dhrect attention to otheP mattePs.
Hopefully, no one will use the axe, then. Consequently, the policy has been to
deemphasize theiP existence, leaving new genetrations in total ignorrance of the facts
so rrecent scientific textbooks and literraturre do not contain an adequate discussion of
these phenomena, as the inpa~~ty would be ovetrthrrown. It is almost impossible to find
so much as a Peferrence to these phenomena today. A papetr submitted to a CABAL
dominated publication gets the tPeatment such as eve~~y Dissident has had expe~~ience
with:- the editorr immediately dPops it into a file along with seve~~al inches of otherr
similarr paperrs being currrrently similarrly handled, does not so much as send it on to a
rreferree, waits six months so as to discolll'age the wrrite~~ of it, and then rreturrns it to
him without a comment. The rrelativistic editorr then asse~~ts that Einstein's doctrrine is
now so univerrsally accepted that no rrefe~~ee can be found who will even look at the
paperr. The stOPies we get herre at this pPess a~~e so uniforrm in this repetitious
complaint of the frree thinking Dissident that they arre simply monotonous now and
have become tedious, so that we can only Peply to them any longer with a shPug and
the Pema~~k: So what's new? In otheP wards, the scientific pPess is censorred by the
CABAL completely on this menacing topic and an entiJre gene.ation has been
blrainwashed by ignOPance. In the meantime, bushels of worrthless commentaries on
what is and what is not Pelativistic hogwash come into pPint evetry yearr adverr tising
the c-hypothesis as dogma. Such pot-boilerrs line the shelves of librra~~ies, ill written,
on cheap papeP and scientificalJy humbug even in Pespect to what relativistic theorry
is. Then the papePs and pulps find they can sell copies with a pictl.ll'e of Einstein
standing in front of a blackboaPd, his hail' en aUPotre, wPiting c = Const., 01' pPeferrably
E .-: mc 2 • This has nothing to do with scholarrly awarreness. Now television scenarios are
the Page as movie p~~oducePs and actOI's wow the public with the Bobbsey twins
launched into space at some velocity close to the mil'aculous speed of light, one
rreturrning with a long bearrd, the very image of the expil'ing old yeaP; while his
brrotheP, launched in the opposite dirrection, PetUPns in diapetrs, the very image of the
happy new yearr. All this to the dismay of thebr stay-at-home girl frriends who take
bubble baths in one's living 11oom to get over theiJr disappointment at the tuPrt of
scientific events. To such has science degenerrated; unless thepe is a sales pitch
accompanying a new discov~y no one is 'wowed' enough to pay attentio11 to it.
Still following this theme of ignOl'ance, an instance of how gPeat it is
may be given. AfteP coming on this supePluminarry effect many yea~~s ago - we Peserrve
the equal rright to backdate OUP unpublished investigations of it even furtheP than
Pappas and Obolensky - we discovePed about eight diffe~~ent instances of it befotre
being bold enough to circulate a p~~eptrint Pather widely to about 200 senior individuals
wOPidwide, parrticulaPiy to many leading pePsons in the field of electrical engineePing.
We add he~~e that both Dlr. Wesley and DP. MaPinov wePe included in the number. This
is frequently done if something may be open to crriticism, as this was. When the
pl'ivate Peplies come back, one is made awcwre of shorrtcomings in what he has done
and can cotrrrect them 01' withdPaw the paper, forrestalling worrse, aftep it would appeal'
in p~~int. Of this oPiginal 200, only one man, and he a famous scientist, was awal'e of
what we have been wrriting in the r:xrevious several patragPaphs. Many of the original
gPoup sent the pPeprrint on to otheP friends, say anotheP 200 individuals, and secondary
comment came in, with two morre knowledgeable and infOI'med, top-flight electrrical
engir~eerrs being tLW?ned up. In Pespect to the arrticle which was latep published in Radio
Elec1Ponics magazine which cil'culates to pePhaps millions, not a single pe~~son has so
faJ' communicated with us or the editor of the magazine who knows about the
Sommerfeld-Brillouin analysis relating to phase velocities. We remark that the censoPship by the CABAL is even more effective than that exePcised by the WOI'St of
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totalita~ian states wheJJe the freedom of the pPess is non-existent. The replies genetrally
Panged fPom a reasonable skepticism, to e)'ebrow lifting, up to rude abusiveness. Most
amusing of all wet~e the SiP Galahads in shining curmoUP who jumped to DP. Einstein's
defense, aPmed with sworrd and spittle; whom the latter Peally might have done
without, seeing that Pelativism incorrporrates the business into itself and that theiP
attacks wse being made, unknown to themselves, against him.
Especially Pude was Wesley; so much so that we found ourselves
compelled to pin his ears back far him. He had an all but irrelevant objection that
was based on impedance mismatch, which is something one might be expected to
have looked into right aftep checking that there was no shorrtcil'cuit in the line. We
hope he is now taking the question up with equal impudence with his close friend
and associate, DP. Pappas, as well as MP. Obolensky, and will contiuue to ii'Pitate
them i11s tead of us.
The fPiendship and alliance between Wesley, Ma~inov and Pappas is well
known, so that it is hal'd to believe that Oll' worrk was not discussed betwee11 them dnd
came to DP. Pappas' ••• atte.nt.i.on a~te.Jt WJr..i.t.i.ng th.i..t. JtepoJtt. Were the last really
the case, an ethical schola~ sirnpl~, Pewrrites his fiPst paragraph, anyway, acknowledging
all prior endeavour and giving an historrical purview of the a~ea of research he is
engaged in, a11d then points out what is new of his own and whethetr it agrees or
disagrees with what has already been done in the field. It is even mOPe difficult not to
believe Pappas a liar, as he wrote to us in the ea~ly winteP of 1987 asking for Peprints
of ourr publications on this subject, four of which we sent to him, holding a fifth in
rreserve. ThePe aPe no traces of that fifth papetr in the Pappas-Obolensky report.
In the matterr of the • • • Obolen-6ku e.l.ec.tJt.i.c.al c..i.Jtc.u.it altltanqe.ment
wh.i.c.h, .in .it.!, valt.i.OU-6 ve.Jt-6-ion-6, ha-6 been aJt.ound -6-inc.e 1917, it is identical in
principle with a ciPcuit developed by us in 1984 and published in Jar\Uai'Y 1985, the
Pepot' t of which was included in the group of papel's sent to Pappas. It is unknown to
him and to Obolensky that the Association for Pushing G1avitational Rese.:wch
offered that paper its yeal"ly prize, an honOP we respectfully declined as one does not
accpt <JII honor tOP something equivalent to a do01 bell ciPcuit. The ollalysis
accompanying it does have some mePit but is a nothing for a mathematician. What is
significant and realized by the A.P.G.R. is that the cilrcuit establishes simultdr.eity at
two diffePent places up to thPee significant digits elecoronically and that with proof
and also within the domain of what relativism othePwise accepts. It thePP.by obviates
the re Ia ti vity of simultaneity and presents a self -contP adic tory conditio11 i11 the Ia tteP
theiJII y.
In a letter to MI. Obolensky, we have challenged the existence of any
co11tiP ming evidence fOP the backdated claims. This has ellicited a vePbal Pesponse by
telepho11e fl•om New YIJI'k by someone purpOPting to be Mr. Obole11sky's attl.ll'r1ey. We
we~~e assuPed by that individual that a carPobOPation would be sent immediately. That
is now a morath ago; none has been fc.thcoming and we are not holding olll' bPeath fop
any. 011 close examination of the Pefdtence:

The-6e. e.xpeJt.i.me.nt-6 have been c.onduc.ted .t..inc.e. 1977. S.i.m.i.iqlt ob-6elthave been made on .&eveJtal oc.c.a-6-i.on-t. by Obole.n-6k~ll.

vat.i.on-6 and ~epoltt-6

we obsel've that the Peference 1) is to untltled talks 01 papePs pPesented no edl' lieP
than 1986 and 19&8. It would be vePy intewresting to know to what subj~ct they l'elcite
and whether they are but vePbal communications. But even these PepOPts a~e 11ot
forthcoming. In otheP WOI'ds, the vaunted claims are unsubstantiated by araythir·~ of
aPchival l'ecOI'd, which Mrr. Obolensky's fpiend or attorney admitted to be the case.
We have in this affaiP the most oveflt and despicable case uf outPight
plagidl'ism attempted in the last JOO yea~s. -It is a shdmeful departUPe. fl'om standal'ds
of buth pePsonal and pPofessional ethics. What is woPst about it is that it has b~en
wPought in tePr1ally to the Dissident gPoup and the Establishment will have o field day
out of it, neglecting eutil'ely any impact which the scientific COfiPobaratiou might have
had ora the falsehoods ot Pel•.ltivhtk thel~ies. Dfl. Etnstien must bf" Pullu,~ i11 Ltnght,..,.
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in his gPave and the Establishment amused with these antics, funnieP than those of a
chimpanzee soused in molasses. It has only to continue to ignorre the existence of the
Dissident endeavoUI' and it will fall apaPt by itself due to the pepfidy of its own
membe21s. This affaiP has wrought a havoc that is possibly ii'Pemediable.
OtheP membePs of the Dissident gPoup, supporrterrs of this publication,
have Pepeatedly advised us to Pefuse the con!Pibutions to it fPom the cPew of swabs
who aPe involved in this affail'. We have been Peluctant to do so in the past, as this
publication is dedicated to fPeedom of the scientific pPess that is so tightly underr the
pPesent contl'ol of the CABAL anywherre else. Pevhaps we should listen, but pPinciple
must come beforre perrsonal interrest.
The attempt at plagiaPism has been set aside and passed ovetr with little
OJr no heed paid to it, as if it werre to be expected, nOP mal, pa.r for the courrse and as
usual as the daily Pising of the Sun. This is even mOPe amazing. If that be the opinion,
then standaPds of ethics among the Dissidents generrall)', need a tightening up. A man
tolel'ates in anotherr what is concOPdant and acceptable to himself. Little wondel' is it
that the seniOI' pPofessional class wants nothing to do with us, if this is the case.
TheJPe aPe thousands of ambitious and unscrupulous thilrd-Pate mentalities among the
rank and file of the Establishment whose mannerrs and ethics aPe not to be emulated.
They seek uneaPned Peputations and glOJ'y in the e)'es of theiP contemporraPies. They
count fOJ' nothing, and while they spend time engaging in political manoeuvPing
rathel' than developing 1eal ability, therre is no time left to them fOP the mental
development that, in the long run, is what ea.rns genePal respect. When it is all done,
whelre a.re they? These men stl'ut torr a bit as chaiPpePSons befOPe laPge grroups at
meetings, tPy to look impOPtant on the podium befOPe an even loweP level of common
hoipolloi intellects. There wetre as many such in the last generration in any discipline
one wishes to name, and thel'e will be as many such in the next. When dead torr a
week, who can zremembeP who they wePe? Is this the level to which the Dissident
contPibutorrs to this publication wish to achieve, in emulation of a class of
non-desc:Pipts? Be ttel' to do one thing of lasting merit than a pile of tPash hidden
undep a covePing of cheap tinsel. Theorries of grravitation, of elec!Picity, of atomic
stPuctUI'e and the cosmos, etc., aPe being advanced hePe one aftezr anotherr, displa.ying
not only imagination but even genius in many instances. To these one would wish
attention to be given, but not enough attention is paid by the creatorrs of them to
what has gone beforre, in resea.Pching the Peal facts that aPe involved, as well as to
get those theOPies into a Peasonable and pPoperly developed state based on sound
prremise. Fast answerrs aPe taking the place of COI'Pection and amendment to meet
sePious objections. This is sophistl'y and even chicanetry. We aPe just wasting oUP time
prroviding a medium forr publication and we might betteP not continue to do the
colossal amount of worrk involved in it, if this sart of thing continues and the level of
scientHic endeavoll' as well as ethical standal"ds is not blrought up to snuff.
ThePe is a saying that one can put his hands Pight up to the wl'ists in a
pail of watesr and make as much commotion as one will and two minutes aftePwaPds
thePe is no tPace left of it all. At the expense of bombing an ally, the loss of perrsonal
integrrity, cPeating a deep schism in the meagrre Panks of the Dissident free thinkePs,
the Joss of all frriends in that gPoup, the winning of none with the Establishment, a
lifetime of stigma as pi.Jrates, and the mistl'ust by anyone acquinte.d with this affaiP,
what has bee11 gained? Merrely some playing beforre a bl'ief audience of the igru.1f'ant
while decked out like a czrow in anotheP bil'd's feathers. It is but a sh~t two months
afteP it and the effect on the political scene of science is not only contained but
aiPeady fOPgotten. It has made about as much dent as beating on a Pubbetr anvil with a
wet noodle. The waterrs aPe closed up, despite all the splash and the status quo is as
placid as if nothing had eveP OCCUPPed.
Yet it was said at the outset that the time of Pelativity is come. There
is today a need f~ everr fasteP means of communication. Such a need did not exist
in 1914 and thePfOI'e Sommerrfeld could get away with a pulling of the wool overr the
eyes of the sderltific sheep. Relativity could sUPvive Pelying on the propagation of
ignozrance to keep the axe ff'orn the rroot. However, the situd.tioll has now
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changed. ComputePs cure at about the Umit of tbe.irr speed within the range of pPesent
technology. Only a new bl'eakthrrough will perrmit a significant furthetr new
developemeut. The possibility of such a bfleakthrrough has prresented itself, althou~h it
still needs much basic reseaPching. This Pappas and Obolerasky might prrovid~ now that
the)' aPe thaYoughly assuPed that this effect is actual. It can be harrnessed - Pe~dl'dless
~)f Einstein's a11d Poincare's pPohibitions of rt. Silvertooth hus now evidenced som~
intePest that did not exist before. The moment he, too, has become convinced of the
potential in this electlical pl'OpePty he will join the excited few, in at the gPound
level. ThePe is much to be done at that level: f01 instance, the phenomenon has only
been tested so faP in !Pansmission lines of at most 600 m length. Does it exist in long
lines that might extend acPoss a continent? If so, the instantaneous communication of
infOI'mation is possible, which will undoubtedly have some commePcial application of
need. FoP the moment, thePe is a reason fOP 1eseaPch giants and funding. In the otheP
diPection, some manner of means has to be found to sho.rten the wiPe length,
eliminating the c-effect and making the p-effect entiPely dominant. Pappas has
suggested that this phenomenon is associated with suPface chaPges and that was our
own conclusion afteP not-inconsiderable expe1ience with it, but it Pemains an unp!'oven
conjectl.ll'e. This needs investigating. Then the~~e aPe legions of applications, all of
them money eamePs. What is needed is a Thomas A. Edison with the inventive genius
he applied to develop patentable electlic devices. We shall stand by and see what Peal
talerrts these men actually have; so fa.. all they have done is nothing m011e than au
imitative Pedo. If they aPe any good, by now they ought to have at least 300 contl'act
pPoposaJs in the milJ, if not 3000, aiJ the way fpom the Athens dogcatchel's to the
atomic enePgy commission of IPaq. Some of these they will get and then all that is
Pequil'ed of them is to pePform. ThePe ape ultl'a-billions in funding to be gained out of
this, enough to supp01t not onJy an institute at the UniveiSit)' of Athens, but the
school itself, if not a majOP contlibution to the GPeek economy. It was all delibePately
put into the public domain b)' oUiself man)' yea1s ago and anyone els~ with e11ough
initiative can go in too and cut himself a shale of the pie.
We hope someone will and will make a billion out of it f011 him~lf. When
he has, one can believe the Push of the standbacks who pPesentl)' smiPk in thl"if'
confidence in Einsteirt, Poinca1e and SommePfeJd and theil own ignoPa.nce, will occul',
leavi11g the baobab uee to witheP as it ought to have long since. Then, o11d nut until
ther,, when the ovePpowePing f01ce of human gPeed takes oveP, will the Peli..itivistic
CABAL lose contl'ol and that Pegime be Pec~.Yded in the histol'y ut science as
the wlX'st nightmaPe that has eveP been expetrienced since the Middle Ages.

